Lesson 2. Who is Jesus? (Help kids see Jesus as central.)
Equipment: Bibles, an A4 paper each, pens, coloured pencils
Activity: (Some of the kids may know this activity. If so, let them
teach you!) Give each family
member an A4 piece of paper.
Fold as shown in the
illustration. By fold C, you
have a house-shape. Talk about
your house and what it's like all living there for a 21 day lockdown.
Tell your children that the house is like our lives. The only way to do
life and home and family God's way is to look at what is in the centre.
Cut as illustrated in figure E and unfold the central piece of paper.

2nd Family Challenge: Learn the order of the first 9 books in the
New Testament (Matthew-Galatians). Over the next three weeks, we
challenge families to learn the order of all 27 New Testament Books,
9 per week. This exercise really is worthwhile. Becoming more
familiar with God's book and how to find verses is a lifeskill you will
not regret investing a little effort in. Come up with creative rewards!
Bible Puzzle
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The Big Book of
Bible Puzzles

Make a “Jesus
Loves Me”
Bible
bookmark.

Why is Jesus the central figure in our life and faith-family?
(Use a real Bible book and practice looking up the verses together.)
• Isaiah 9:6-7 Seven hundred years before Jesus was born, this
promise was made. What does each title mean to your family?
• Philippians 2:6-11 Look what God did for us! (make two
columns with the headings “Down” and “Up”. Write the words
showing how Jesus humbled himself in the down column and
the words showing how God exalted him in the up column).
• Matthew 26:53-54 (Kids love this one and so do I) He could
have called an army of angels to rescue him.
So why did he choose to die (and rise again) for us?
• 1 Peter 2:24 ______________________________________
• 1 John 5:11-12 ___________________________________
• Hebrews 12:2-3 __________________________________
Only God could live a perfect life, die in our place for our sins, and
defeat death so that we can share His LIFE forever! Thank you, Jesus!

For some fun: Watch the lego version of “Jesus is my Superhero”.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FY4C930M2Y

